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HEALING TESTIMONIES
. I Ar THE L[RO rfiAT I-IEALETH

THEE

,iP.ltopV$ ,,. 2111

I SHOULD give this testimony
I FEEL
for the glory of God that it may be

an encoura:gement to others that need
healing. I am so .glad that Jesus is
still the Great Physician and that He is
still healing p·eople today. Last fal] I
developed a pain in my thigh. It wasn't
much at first but gradually got worse
and' after Christmas it was getting so
painful that I had to stay off my leg
a lot of the time. My daughter tried to
persuade me to go to the doctor but I
knew in my heart that Jesus could heal
me. Matthew 8: 17 kept going through
my mind where it say& that Jesus him
self took our infirmities and· bore our
sicknesses. I kept thinking why am I
bearing this pain when the Bible says
that J,esus bore it for me.
One Sunday morning i turned on the
radio and Brother Art Sheppard from
the Regina Apostolic Church was min
istering God's word. When he finished
he said he was going to offer a prayer
for the sick and for those that needed
healing to raise their hand and look to
Jesus which I did and I received an
instant healing for my" leg. I have never
since felt a pain there again. What a
wonderful Saviour. He not only died for
our sins but He also made provision for
us that we may be healed of all our
infirmities and sicknesses.
The Bible says "all things are possible
with God." It also says in Genesis 18:14
"Is anything too hard for the Lord?"
Dear child of God if you need healing
just think on this scripture. "Is anything
too hard for the Lord?". There is no
infirmity or sickness that is too hard
for Him to heal. Stand on God's promises
and don't let the, devil rob you of your
healing which he surely will do if he
can. Plant your feet on the promises
of God and claim them in Jesus name.
Jesus will not fail you. His promises
are yea and amen to everyone that be
lieveth. I thank God for His gospel
ministers that are praying for the sick,
and I pray this testimony w.ill also be
an encouragement to them.
-Mrs. E. Marshall
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C HRISTIANS

IN CANADA are still
a minority group in a pagan land.
While recognizinir the many benefits
that can be directly attributed to the
influence of Christianity in our country,
it is quite evident that Canadians are
still predominantly heathen.
Heathenism is not confined to certain
primitive areas of this world where the
inhabitants are totally illiterate and
practise uncivilized rites. The modern,
Canadian heathen is usually well-dressed,
has a fairly good education and is re
ligious to the extent of easing his con
science. In fact, the majority of Cana
dians seem to be suffering from a mild
rash of Christianity that has immunized
them against the real thing.

and concerns to the point of excluding
or neglecting eternal issues, we are
guilty of worldliness.
In this so-ca))ed "enlightened'' and
"progressive" age we find that the lust
of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the
pride of life a.re still the main interests
of men. Advancement is evident in
every sphere of human achievement but
in spite of all this there has been no
· progress made toward God. Man has
just become more independent, arrogant
and self-sufficient.
We are told in scripture to "Love not
the world, neither the things that are in
the world " (1 John 2:15). Warned in
James 4:4, "... that the friendship of
the world is enmity with God." If we
do love the world more than we love
God ... we are idolaters.

In foreign lands, our missionaries pre
sent a Gospel that if believed and re
ceived will divide homes, and may even
bring ostracism, suffering and death.
The Shrine of Pleasure
Over there it means giving up idols, and
Another
class of idolaters that is
we should be willing to pay a cor
numerous in these last days is described
responding price here in Canada.
by the Apostle Paul in 2 Timothy 3:4,
God's specific command . . . "Thou ". . . lovers of pleasures more than
shalt have no other gods before me" lovers of God." Unfortunately, many
must still be heeded today. We are told professing Christians fall into this
to love God with all our heart, soul and category. They're familiar with all the
mind, and if an idol is something or sport scores but are clueless as to what
someone we love more than we love God, the score is in God's Word. They react
then we must get rid of our idols if we
are to love and please God as we ought. like Indians on the warpath when they
attend some .great outdoor sports spec
Canada has many strange gods today. tacle, and yet sit like the proverbial
The Bible specifically mentions several. cigar store Indian in church. Their
It speaks of " ...the god of this world emotions can be stirred by the glycerin
..." (2 Cor. 4:4), " ... the prince of tears of Hollywood divorcees on the
tbis world ..." (John 12.:31), " ...the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit motion picture or television screen, and
which now worketh in the children of yet be tota))y unmoved by the appeal of
.
disobedience" (Eph. 2.:2).
If S!!-tan is burdened missionaries who plead for
the god of this age, and he is, then our millions in this world without God and
Jove for this world system, economically,
politically, socially, educationally and without hope. Do you worship at this
even religiously is idolatry.
shrine?
Worldliness
Worldliness means different things to
different people. Some Christian·s con
done certain questionable amusements
while others openly condemn them.What
may be favored in one locality is frowned
on in another area. How then can we
determine the Bible concept of worldli
ness? Actually its treatment of the
subject is wider in scope than many
realize. In fact, when we become so
occupied with this world and its interests

Jrvin W. ll/iJ
were ruined by their thirst for wealth,
that verse would read this way:. "The
love of money is the root of all evil:
which while Achan, or Gehazi, or Balaam
coveted after, they erred from the faith,
and pierced themselves through with
many sorrows."
While we would never expect a man
to enter the ministry for money, he
may worship the almighty dollar before
he gets out. Many self-.st.yled prophets
have turned into religious racketeers
and made a lucrative business out of the
ministry, feeding on the gullibility of
God's people.
Many today disregard the words of
Jesus Who said, " ... a man's life con
sisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth" (Luike
12:15). In their vain quest for earthly
riches they fail to realize that although
"things" may be in abundance the "life"
of satisfaction and contentment will be
conspicuous by its absence. Things alone
will never satisfy the human heart but
will shut God out of the life.

The true Christian will recognize God's
claim to all his earthly possessions. He
knows that what he possesses must
never possess him if he is to please God.
He is convinced that if fewer Christians
worshipped the golden calf there would
be more rejoicing around the fatted calf
The Love of Money
as prodigal sons and daughters come to
Contrary to the opinion of some. God's God.
Word does not teach the denial of money.
Yes, the love of money is idolatry.
However, no support can be found in
scripture for the deification of it either,
The Hardest Idol to Overthrow
but rather its dedication.
It is possible to renounce all other
We are .fold that " .. . the love of false deities and yet still worship at the
money is the root of all evil ....
" (1 shrine of self. While salvation is free,
Timothy 6:10). If you add the names a work entirely of God on our behalf,
of some characters of the Bible . who true discipleship will cost you every
thing. Jesus said that if we are to fol
low Him, we must deny self.

CANADA•s
STRANGE
IDOLS
MAY. 1965
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"...If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his
cross daily, and follow me" (Luke 9:23).
The most commendable feature of the
giving of the Macedonian Christians
was not that they gave out of their
poverty, but rather the fact that they
first "... gave their own selves to the
Lord" (2 Cor.8:5).
Have you committed your life to
Christ? Are you daily submitting to
His guidance and direction? Put away
all strange gods and serve the Lord with
your whole heart.
Page 3

MOST
VOICI
E

s
prcTURE the world's most power
ful voice emanating from a tiny
island in the Caribbean. Seems un
believable, but it's true.
The voice is Trans World Radio,
owned and operated by an inter
denominational missionary organiz
ation. The island is Bonaire, one of
the loveliest resort spots in the
Netherlands Antilles, a virtual par
adise for nature l')vers, fishermen,
and skin divers.
With an AM transmitter 10 times
as powerful as the largest commerc
ial station in the United States, and
seven complex systems - one almost
as tall as the Empire State Building
-Trans World Radio beams 'round
the-clock religious, cultural, and
educational programs in 24 lang
uages to 100,000,000 radios.
Page 4

Listeners in 89 countries, includ
ing those behind the Iron Curtain
•-- its primary target - are able
to receive this unique service which
has been proven over the years to
fill a deep spiritual need.
Trans World Radio was conceived
about 15 years ago by an American
Baptist minister who, with other
Protestant evangelical leaders at a
meeting in Switzerland, recognized
a gap in religious communication
outside the United States.
The minister, . Dr. Paul E. Freed,
travelled extensively after that dis
covering that many doors to preach
ing the Gospel were closed. This re
alization led him to establish in 1954
the "Voice of Tangier,'' which
beamed its spiritual messages to
Europe for six years until Morocco

nationalized all private radio stat
ions.
TWR then relocated to the most
uhlikely of gospel centers -the in
ternational play-boy princedom of
Monaco.
But this move to Monaco had sev
eral advantages. First, the "voice"
was 1,000 miles closer to Russia and
to Europe's geographical center ;
secondly, the broadcast became 10
times more powerful than at its for
mer location, and thirdly, broad
casting facilities installed by Adolf
Hitler were ready and available.
Trans World rented the installation
from Radio Monte Carlo with a 10year lease, automatically renewable.
From Monaco, the Gospel message
continued to reach people whose
native tongues were Russian, Span
ish, Latvian, Hebrew, Swedish,
Portuguese, French, Italian, German
and Arabic and expanded to com
municate with people who spoke
dialects within these languages.
The organization deci�ed to sup
plement its already powerful transEND TIMES• MESSENGER

>QWERFUL
:E IN THE WORLD
mission in the early 1960s. The gov
ernment of the Netherlands Antilles
( Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao) of
fered Dr. Freed a site on Bonaire,
60 miles north of the coast of South
America, an island whose unique
physical properties make it an opti
mum location for long distance radio
broadcasting.
The land is level with salt water
flats or the ocean on all sides, pro
viding efficient ground system for
the antennas and yielding increased
radiation of power and a stronger
signal in the target areas.
Oct. 1, 1964, was the official open
ing date for the two super-power
stations in Bonaire, known as the
Island of the Flamingoes s i n c e it
is one of the world's rare breeding
p 1 a c e s for the brilliant pink - red
birds.
Bonaire also boasts 140 species of
birds other than the flamingo, and
an abundance of game fish and lob
sters. Because it's a place free of
large industries, and overflowing in
nature's sunny finery, it's one of
the few remai.ning rare vacation
destinations.

..,

penetrating deep behind the Iron
Curtain.
Perhaps the reason lies in one of
the many thousands of letters to
TWR that attest to its effectiveness.
One Hungarian stated : ''We may
have an Iron Curtain at the border,
but there is no Iron Curtain above
us.
Not only does testimony pour in
from people who are deprived of
religious freedom but from those in
the hinterlands where there are no
missionaries; from the handicapped
w1able to attend religious services,
and from those who had been search
ing for a deeper meaning in life.
Typical among the programs of
fered are quiz shows, children •·s en
tertainment, dramatic skits, news,

IIISSIONABY WITH A GLOBAL FOLLOWING
- Dr. Paul E. Freed, who conceived the idea
of Trans World Radio to preach the gospel to
religion-starved people everywhere, ls pictured
here In Moscow, one of his mission's prime
targets.
Strangely enough, the Russia-n gov
ernment has never jammed TWA's broadcasts.

interviews, prayers, sermons, a nd
music. The ''commercial" is the
Christian message. The programs
are prepared at TWR 's headquar
ters in Chatham, New Jersey.
Trans World Radio receives its
major financial support from Pro
testant churches of every denomin
ation around the world but listeners
contribute when they can as a token
of their gratitude.
With the added complex at tran
quil Bonaire of a 500,000-watt AM
station and a short wave transmitter
of 260,000 watts ( the strongest sin
gle short wave transmitter in the
world) Trans World Radio is no,Y
the largest religious broadcasting
organization in the world, including
the Vatican.

The island has a colorful history,
too. Once the domain of the Indians
who lived a simple country life, it
became the playground of Europ
eans in the 16th century. About the
same time, pir:ates frequently plun
dered the island's riches. Then the
islanders focused attention on salt
mining, chief industry of the 17th
century, and now it also looks to
TWR,
Consistent with the unusual cir
cumstances and paradoxes of Trans
World Radio's history is the fact
that the broadcasts have never been
jammed by the Russian government,
although the messages have been
MAY. l!i65

LISTENING TO THE MESSAGE - A family living behind the Iron Curtain listens
intently to a program broadcast by Trans World Radio. '!'heir's is only one of 100,000,
000 radios which receive TWD 's 'round-the-clock religious, cultural and educational
programs.
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GOD'S PLAN FOR
YOUR LIFE
by R. LORNE CLARK

.Surrender to God's plan is one of the
paramount keys to success as a Chris
tian. Let's remember that the Spirit of
God can never work in unsurrendered
territory.
God has a plan for you! Desire it,
seek it, and with His power and strength,
carry �t out.
11

Careful for Nothing"

century they brought
■a m a r t ysecond
r before a king. The king
IN THE

wanted him to recant and give up
Christ and Christianity; but the man
spurned the proposition.
But the king said,"If you do not do
HAT IS GOD'S PLAN for my life? be superior to ours is that He has the it I 'shall banish you."
Have you ever asked yourself this power to accomplish His purpose. He
The man smiled and answered, "You
question ? To ask such a question, there said, ".... all ·power is given unto me
must first be a sincere and honest an ... " (Matt. 28:18). This power is ours cannot banish me from Christ; for He
swering of other important questions. if we will apply the Word of God to says He will never leave me nor for
For example, am I willing to fulfill our hearts. "... But ye shall receive sake me."
completely such a plan, should it be power ..." (Acts 1:8). God stands as
The king became angry, and said,
known? Do I really want God's plan? the believer's divine source of power. "Well, I will confiscate your property
of
Hfs
power
is
at
our
disposal.
All
Am I willing to pay the cost?
and take it all from you."
And the man replied , "My treasures
Without doubt His plan is the best
Now that we- have asked ourselves
these questions, let's find out what God's plan! It was His infinite love that drew are laid up on high; you cannot get
plan is. Where do we look? His great the greatest plan of all time-salvation's them."
blueprint, of course. The Bible can plan. This was not a reciprocating love,
The king became still more angry,
clearly reveal to us what God's plan is. for He loved us when we did not love and said , "I will kill you."
Him.
(Eph.
2:4,
5).
God has a plan. His omniscience ,is ap
"Why," the man answered, "I have
parent in such verses of Scripture as
Yes, God's plan is a wonderful plan! been dead forty years; I have been dead
Acts 15:18, and Eph.2:10. From these
Scripture we know that God does, with But the question remains, "how can I with Christ; dead to the world; my life
out question, have a plan. There are find God's plan for my life?"
is hid with Christ in God, and you can
many of us who think that by yielding
not touch it."-Selected.
Ffrst,
and,
of
course,
basic
in
finding
our lives to Christ, we are facing a
bleak and "horrible " future of serving His plan, is a sincere desire to know.
Him in some remote and disease ridden (Rom. 12 :1, 2). Then, the Scriptures
Folly of Being Powerless
part of the earth. Unfortunately, this reveal the will of God for us."...that
gross misconception has kept many every one of you should know . . . ( 1
IF AN electric car stands motionless
prospective pastors, missionaries and Thess. 4:1-7). Also, God arranges cir
on the tracks , it is nothing against the
cumstances
to
reveal
His
will.
Have
you
evangelists from the joy of seeing- lost
power of electricity. If an invalid has
men and womeen won to our wonderful ever ·wondered why a certain thing hap
pened, plans changed, or you faced an no appetite, and cannot go out of doors
Saviour.
unexpected reverse. Try s·ometime to at night, it is no argument against things
good to eat and the joy of starlit air.
God's plan is a wonderful plan! It is think of these things as planned by God
If a man does not. know a flower by
superior to any plan we could even begin to show you someth·ing. We can find
to formulate in our finite minds. It is God's plan by using our common sense
name nor a poem by heart, it is no in
complete in every detail. How different or what we might call enlightened
dictment of the beauty of a rose or the
from most plans that we make. It is spiritual intelligence. God· will not call
charm of some poem. If we bear the
devoid of any errors or blunders. It is you to be an eloquent and forceful spea
name of Christ,but give no other sign
a marvelous demonstration of His in ker if you pave a small weak voice. of Him; if we go through the forms of
Another, and very sound way, to deter
finite wisdom.
godliness, but live powerless lives, it
mine God's plan is to seek the advice
is a thousand reproaches to us. To be
What a thrill it is to think that God of experienced Godly elders. After doing
powerless when Christ has all power,
has included us in His plan. It is not this, gather all the facts that you can
and we can have all we want, is an
only reasonable then, that we include muster. Compare with the facts, the
Him in our plans? "... a living sacri circumstances, common sense and the
arraignment to which we can make no
fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which advice of Godly men.
answer that is not self-incriminating.
is your reasonable service." (Rom.12:1).
-The Missionary Review of the World.
Now that you have followed these
Let's ask ourselves another question. steps don't think that God is going to
Why is His plan better ,than mine? After lift the veil, as it were, and show you
all, you might say, haven't I thought out the future. No--this is very unlikely to
all the conceivable reasons of my pro happen. We must take one step a,t a
spective plans? We have already men time. Obey that which you know and
tioned that God's plan is superior to the Lord will reveal more of His plan
ours. But how is it superior? That's to you. ". .. What wilt thou have me
quite simple. He fully understands us, to do? Arise and go ..." (Acts 9:6).
in fact, He knows us better than we
You might be saying, "Yes, I know
know ourselves. He sees everything in
its proper perspective. He is living, as how to find His plan", or, "I know what
it were, in the eternal present tense. His plan for my life is, but I don't think
When we look at life, it is with an I can fulfill it", "these are too many
almost blinded eye. Let us remember obstacles", "I am not strong enough".
that our vision is infinitely limited in Listen to God's words to Joshua, ". ..
as I was with Moses, so I will be to thee:
comparison to God's.
I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee."
R. LORNE CLARK
One of the most impressive and un We can count on God's plan. His plans
Vancouver, B.C.
avoidable reasons why God's plan could have never failed. ·Can He count on you?
(Second Year Student at

F.G.B.I.)

W

■
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Lett.ers from the Field . .

Supervising The Work
At Mponela

J

HAVE appreciated having Sister
Wassung with me; she has been
a great help in the work in every
way. Yesterday she stayed here for
the services for Sunday and I went
to Kasungu again to see how the
work is going there. When we get
together at nights, we discuss the
events of the day. They had a bles
sed day here yesterday. One man
who had been backslidden for some
time came back to the Lord and
two young men gave their hearts to
the Lord.
I took our pastor here, Tsonga,
along with me to stop off at CDC
where he went with Mhango to a
new village where the people want
meetings. Then I took a young
couple from here to Kasungu with
me. We were held up on the road
with a road block, so we were late
getting to our church there and the
Christians were in the midst of their
song service and it was good to hear
them worshipping the Lord so
heartily. We worshipped with them
and in the afternoon we stopped at
Kasungu where Laison, their pastor
is starting hospital meetings. So we
had a meeting there, which we cut
short because of rain clouds coming
up, and part of our road was not the
best to come home on now during
the rains and we didn't want to get
stuck. There were about sixty men
and many women as well listening
carefully.
Saturday afternoon we went to a
village about nine miles from here
where I told you of Foster preaching
there. When we arrived we found
most of the people had gone to a
nearby funeral, so we had a child
ren's meeting, and a few young men
came, two of whom gave their hearts
to the Lord. Then we went two
miles further to another new area
where more souls were s a v e d
through Foster. Remember these
folks in prayer.
The Lord has been blessing Dick
son and Ludes at Nchenachena very
much lately and eight or more have
been filled with the Holy Ghost re
cently. I received another letter last
week telling of two more girls being
filled with the Spirit, and the Lord
is blessing in another new area also.
So the Lord is answering prayer.
Thank you for your part in this
work.
- Sister Isabel Duncan,

MAY. 1965

THE
MODERN
SMOOTH
CROSS
UNANNOUNCED and mostly undetected there has
ALL
come in modern times a new cross into popular evangeli

2 Cor. 11:14, 15

cal circles. It is like the old cross but different; the like
Gal. 1:6-10
nesses are superficial, the differences fundamental.
From this cross has sprung a new philosophy of the
Christian life, and from that new philosophy has come a new
evangelistic technique, a new type of meeting, and a new
type of preaching. This evangelism employs the same 2 Tim. 3:5
language as the old, but its content is not the same, and its
2 Tim. 4:3, 4
emphasis not as before.
The old cross would have no truck with the world. For
Adam's proud flesh ·it meant the end of the journey, It
carried into the effect the sentence imposed by the law of
Sinai. The new cross is not opposed to the human race;
rather it is a friendly pal, and if understood aright it is
the source of aceans of good clean fun and innocent enjoy.
ment. It lets Adam live without interference. His life
motivation is unchanged; he still lives for his own pleasure,
only now he takes delight in singing choruses and watching
religious movies instead of singing bawdy songs and drinking
hard liquor. The accent is still on enjoyment though the
fun is now on a higher plane morally if not intellectually.

James 4:4
1 John 2:15
Col. 3 :3
1 Cor. 15:22
1 John 2:16, 17

The new cross encourages a new and entirely different
evangelistic approach. The evangelist does not demand
abnegation of the old life before the new life can be received.
He preaches not contrasts but similarities. He seeks to 2 Cor. 5:17
key into public interest by showing that Christianity makes
no unpleasant demands: rather it offers the same things the
world does, only on a higher level. Whatever the sin-made John 3:6, 7
w-0rld happens to be clamouring after at the moment is
cleverly shown to be the very thing the Gospel offers; only,
the religious product .is better.
The new cross does not slay the sinner, it redirects him. 1 Cor. 1:18
It gears him into a cleaner and jollier way of living and
saves his self-respect. To the self-assertive it says, "C-Ome
and do your boasting in the Lord." To the thrill-seeker it
says, "Come and enjoy the thrill of Christian fellowship."
The modern message is slanted in the direction of the current Rom. 7:18
vogue thereby catering oo human taste and reasoning.
Phil. 3 :3
The philosophy back of this kind of thing may be
sincere, but its sincerity does not save it from being false.
Page 7
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It is false because it is blind. It misses completely all the
meaning of the cross.
The old cross is a symbol of death. It stands for the
abrupt violent end of a human being. The man in Roman
times who took up his cross and started down the road had
already said good-bye to his friends. He was not coming
back. He was not going out to have his life redirected; he
was going to have it ended. The cross made no compromise,
modified nothing, spared nothing; it slew all the man com
pletely and for good. It did not try to keep on good terms
with its victim. It struck swift and hard, and when it had
finished its work the man was no more.
The race of Adam is under death sentence. There is no
commutation and no escape. God cannot approve any of the
fruits of sin however innocent they may appear or beautiful
to the eyes of men. God salvages the individual by liquidat
ing him, and then raising him again to newness o� life.
That evangelism which draws friendly parallels between
the ways of God and the ways of men is false to the Bible
and cruel to the souls of the hearers. The faith of Christ
does not parallel the world; it intersects it. In coming to
Christ we do not bring our old life on to a higher plane; we
leave it at the cross. The corn of wheat must fall into the
ground and die.

John 5:40, 41
Phil. 2:8

1 Cor. 15:22
Rom. 3:9, 19-23
Rom. 6:3-6, 23
Isa. 55:8
Prov. 14:12
Gal. 6:14
John 12:24

We who preach the Gospel must not think of ourselves
as public relations agents sent to establish goodwill between
Christ and the world. We must not imagine ourselves com
missioned to make Christ acceptable to big business men,
or the press, or the world of sports, or modern education.
We are not diplomats, but prophets, and our message is not
a compromise, but an ultimatum.

1 Cor. 1:18-21

God offers life, but not an improved old life. The life
He offers is life out of death. It stands always on the far
side of the cross. Whoever would possess it must pass under
the rod. He must repudiate himself and concur in God's
just sentence against him.

John
John
Luke
Luke

What does this mean to the individual, the condemned
man who would find life in Christ Jesus? How can this
theology be translated into life? Simply he must believe
and repent. He must forsake his sins and then go on to
forsake himself. Let him cover nothing, excuse nothing.
Let him not seek to make terms with God, but let him bow
his head before the stroke of God's stern displeasure.

Acts 20:21
Isa. 55:7
Job 42:6

Having done this, let him gaze with simple trust upon
the risen Saviour, and from Him will come life and rebirth
and cleansing and power. The cross that ended the earthly
life of Jesus now puts an end to the sinner, and the power
that raised Christ from the dead now raises him to a new
life along with Christ.

John 3:14-16
John 5:24
Rom. 6:4-14

2 Cor. 5:20
10:10
3:3, 7
18:13
7:30, 35

Luke 9:14, 23, 26,
27, 33

■ JAMES GILMOUR, a pioneer missionary
to Mongolia, prayed almost all the time.

When he wrote letters and reached the
bottom of a page, he never reached for
a blotter. Instead he bowed his head
and prayed while the ink dried!
Even ink-drying time can be extra
prayer time.-Search.
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ONE OF the saddest sights visible to
the eyes of mankind is the real-life
picture of a dear one who hears the
Word of God, but never prospers in
the Christian life because the cares of
this world, the deceitfulness of riches,
and the lust of other things choke the
Word, and it becomes unfruitful (Mark
4: 19).
"The cares of this world." It is true
there are many, many cares in this
life. However, to let these cares turn
one from the Saviour of the world, the
Lord Jesus Christ, and from the Word
of God, is foolish indeed. The one who
has accepted Jesus Christ as his Sav
iour, knows what to do with these
cares: "Casting all your care upon
him." The reason: "For he careth for
you."
Then there is the deceitfulness of
riches that choke the Word. Surely
riches are deceiving, and are definitely
not to be trusted in. Things are too
uncertain in this world to put one's
trust in riches. Today you have them;
tomorrow you do not. The Apostle
Paul encourages: "But my God shall
supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus" (Phil.
4: 19). His riches never fail.
The lust of other things also chokes
the Word. Anything that is loved above
the Lord will choke the Word. Some
love "other things," crave "other
things," live for "other things," but it
will never bring the peace and joy that
supremely loving the Lord brings.

EVER ON
Growing old but not retiring,
For the battle still is on;
Going on without relenting
Till the final victory's won.
Ever on, nor think of resting,
For the battle rages still,
And my Saviour still is with me
And I seek to do His will.
Years roll by, the body weakens,
But the spirit still is young;
Breath of God-it never ages,
Is eternal, ever strong.
Rather, year by year it strengthens,
Gaining o'er the things of sense.
By Thy Spirit, lead my spirit,
Saviour, till Thou call me hence.
Things of earth decrease in value,
Brighter shines the light above;
Less the power of human hatred,
Sweeter far the Saviour's love.
Let me tell it to the needy,
Far and wide Thy worth proclaim;
That my closing years may praise Thee
Glorify Thy blessed name.

-Ralph E. Welch Foundation

No Blotter Needed

The Choked Word

MAGAZINES HAVE A MINISTRY ... ,.....,,.,™"'"

for thi�
Magazine

Let me labor in Thy harvest
More than ever in the past,
Reaping in what Thou hast planted,
Till I dwell with Thee at last;
That before Thy throne eternal
I may have some fruit to bring,
Not my work-the fruit of Calvary,
All Thine own, my Lord and King.

-Anonymous..
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Our Hopes For Our Children
by HAZEL F. BRISCO

• 'Children are an heritage of the Lord." (Psalm 127:3)
"WHAT A GRIP!'' the proud daddy
exclaimed to the new mother, as
their tiny baby clutched his big finge.r
with his chubby little fist. "I bet he'll
make the football team." "Oh, but don't
you think, dear, his eyes look so wise?
I'm sure that he is going to be very
bright, perhaps he'll be a professor."
And so another happy young couple were
discovering in their new baby, all their
dreams wrapped up for the future.
Parenthood brings joy.
"Children are the anchors that hold
mother to life," to quote Sophocles. An
other old proverb is "Children are poor
men's riches." Dr. Belzekian, staff
member of the European Bible Institute,
was lecturing us at a teach'trr's training
class just outside of Paris, France. He
made this remark, "The heart of the
mother is the child's first classroom."
In Luke 2:19 the scripture reads, "Mary
kept all thiese things, and pondered them
in her heart." Mother is the first and
foremost teacher. It is mother who
imports to her child the most enduring
impressions of God. Whatever her con
cept of God may be the child soon
senses. A heaven filled home is only
the result of a heaven centred heart.
Parenthood brings its joys. With these
joys come the solemn responsibility of
child training and child nurture. In our
children we see the fulfillment of all we
ever hoped or dreamed. Most parents
are determined to provide everything
that their hearts, heads, and hands can
strive to attain, so that their children
will have the very best. No efforts are

too great. All desire for their own child
nen healthy bodies and sound minds. To
the utmost of human ability children
are given the best food, the best cloth
ing, the best medical attention, and the
best education. But alas, the most im
portant factor is too often sadly lacking.
"Train up a child in th-e way he should
go." (Proverbs 22:6). ,Spiritual training
is neglected. The child's spiritual wel
fare is lightly slipped over as a non
essential. After a heavy week at the
office the,re are a million excuses why
time to relax and rest is needed on the
LORD'S DAY. If children are our
riches, how well are we safe-guarding
them?
'Personalitiies in miniature.' Who can
tell the future of one of these little
ones. We do not know the potential of
our youth.
I saw tomorrow look at me
From little children's eyes
And I thought how carefully we'd
teach
If we were really wise.
Napoleon felt "The future destiny of
the child is the work of the mother.''
That chubby little hand with such a
firm grip in spite of its size is the
hand of the future. What about the
hand you hold? That little boy is often
pictured trying to take the big steps
to walk in the footprints his daddy has
just tramped in the new fallen snow.
That little boy loves to romp and play
with his very own daddy, and yet runs
hurriedly to slip his hand in his daddy's
to cross to the opposite side of the
street. Why? He likes the s'ecurity, the

warmth that the big handclasp gives
him. Yes, those chubby little hands so
quickly loose their dimples. One day
they may be the- long slender fingers of
a skilled surgeon, or if neglected they
could become the hands to hold- the
gangster's gun.
That little girl can grow up and her
lovely gifted fingers may send forth
the melodies from the church organ each
week, or with the call of a missionary
nurse burning in her heart those lovely
dedicated hands may in the- future dress
the filthy sores of some sin-sick native
in the wild jungles of heathenism. So
much depends on the training now.
Neglected, one day those hands could
tremble as they are wretchedly con
trolled by an alcoholic mind that fre
quents the cheap local saloons. It is the
childhood training that makes the- dif
ference. It is in childhood that help
and guidance is needed.
John Wesley said of his beloved strict
mother, "Mother was the source from
which I derived the guiding principles
of my life.'' His mother had eighteen
children, but what a fine tribute her son
paid to h:er. She was not too busy to
see that her children had help and
guidance. She lived as if she meant it
when she said, "OUR HOPE'S ARE IN
OUR CHILDREN."
Keep your child exposed to the- won
ders of redemption at Calvary, as you
train him at your knee. The future of
each child can be as bright as eternity
itself because of the merits of redemp
tion. OUR HOPES ARE IN OUR
CHILDREN.

juJJ one month le/t
IF YOU WANT TO BE A WINNER

IN THE AYM
End Times Messenger Sales Contest

..

CONTEST ENDS MAY 31st 1966

HERE'S ALL YOU DO HERE'S WHAT YOU GET-

Sell Subscriptions to the End Times' Messenger
You May Keep 10% of All Your Receipts ...
Top Salesman Will Receive A Bonus of $ 15.00
The Salesman who sells the most New Subscriptions
Will Receive a Bonus of $ 10.00

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP WITH THE HIGHEST TOTAL SALES RECEIVES THE ETM SALES TROPHY

SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS are available from your Pastor. Send receipts minus your 10% to
REV. L. 0. PRITCHARD, ESTON, SASK. or hand in to the E.T.M. Representative in your church.
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MOOSE LAKE
30th Annual Ciospel Camp On The Shore Of Beautiful Moose Lake
I 'Ii MILES EAST - lfi MILE SOUTH OF FRANCHERE

CHILDREN'S CAMP - JULY 3rd-9th
DIRECTOR: REV. W. 'E. CROWDER

* SOUND BIBLE TEACHING
* SUPERVISED SPORTS AND SWIMMING
YOUTH and FAMIL·Y CAMP

*

JULY 10th-18th

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
ANOINTED TEACHING
CHALLENGING MISSIONARY MESSAGES
NIGHTLY YOUTH EVANGELISM

*

*

Be Sure to Bring Your Musical Instruments!

REV. SCHINDEL

REV.MCLEAN
°

EVANGELIST-

IHBLE TEACHER

For Further Information Write
CAMP PASTOR: REV. KEN H. HAASE
103 2 4 --107 AVE EDMONTON;:·--·-
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_ SECRETARY: CECIL QUIST
BOX 160 MARWAYNE,.-
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� ,,(_aJieJ' .AtiJJionarg 9ellowJ/iip --hundred and twenty or more women,
representing six churches in the
Lower Mainland area, attended.
Sister R. Dean welcomed those
present. Sister D. P. Wiebe, presi
dent of the North Surrey ladies'
missionary group, conducted the
meeting.
Congregational singing was led
by Evelyn Spicer
by Sister B. Carnes, of Zion Apos
Sister
tolic Church, Vancouver.
RE the heathen REALLY lost, lake which burn with fire and brim Carlson, Langley Evangelistic Tab
now? Will they be separated stone: which is the second death.'' ernacle, prayed and read the Scrip
Do we REALLY believe this 1- ture. Appropriate solos were sung
from God for all eternity, unless
by Sisters Hilda Solvdi and Joan
they hear and believe the · Gospel 1 Yes 1
Then we are impelled to obey Hawks.
Upon our convictions, our con
The president of each group gave
"Go" on our knees and on
Christ's
scientious belief about this, depends
our obedience to our Lord's com our feet, by our hands and by our a short timely talk.
An offering was received and
mand, "Go ye," whether across the means; '' to open their eyes, and to
turn them from darkness to light, given to the two main speakers.
sea, or just across the street.
Sister Batke gave a message from
"Now it must be conceded that and from the power of Satan unto
God is the only One, in heaven above God, that they may receive forgiv Eccl. 9:10: '' Whatsoever thy hand
or on earth beneath, who r e a 11 y eness of sins" and the inheritance findeth to do, do it with thy might.''
Sister Hildebrandt spoke on "Mis
knows whether or not the heathen that Jesus died to give them too.
sionary Vision," using 2 Cor. 5 :18 are lost. For it is only His eye that
sees the true condition of souls and Report from North Surrey 20.
their eternal state and destiny" ''Both messages were enjoyed by
B.C.
(Henry W. Frost).
all, and the sweet presence of the
Our All-knowing God, in His MISSIONARIES Verna Roberts, Lord was real in our midst,'' wrote
Word, has revealed to m a n the
Margaret Baker, Alice Davies, Sister G. Erikson.
spiritual condition of the heathen: Helen Hildebrandt, and Sister C.
After the service all retired to the
"DEAD in trespasses and sins; Small, a veteran of China, were lower auditorium for a time of fel
without Christ, having no hope, - special guests at a meeting held in lowship and a delicious lunch, ser
without God; having the under the People's Full Gospel Church, ved by the North Surrey ladies'
standing· darkened, being alienated North Surrey, on February 22. One group.
from the life of God through the
ignorance that is in them, because
which was so promising last term. It
of the blindness of their hearts:''
has had to be neglected becaus·e of an
They walk "according to the prince
African young man who having put
of the power of the air,'' the devil,
his hand to the plough, turned back be
and '' are the children of God's
cause of his desire for money. Please
pray that we might have another suit
wrath, even as others."
able young man to take his place."
"But they have never heard the
* Sister Schuetz, Rhodesia, told of a
Gospel," some may object.
white man in hospital there in agony
"The heavens declare the glory of
after an operation: "As Lloyd prayed
for him, he was completely healed. Thank
C:od and the firmament showeth
the Lord!" Pray for the Africans reHis handiwork," God asserts. "For
01mt1y saved; for John Banda and Val to
ever since the creation of the world
receive the Holy Spirit; and for the
His eternal power and divinity have
meetings started among the new women
Brother Currie, R h o d e s i a, has un converts.
"We are requesting our
been made clearly discernible throu
t
a
e
r
t
by
followed
surgery,
dergone
gh the things that have been made; ments. He wrote, "After the operation, churches in the Bulawayo area to set
Fridays for fasting and prayer
so that they are without excuse - I have been much troubled with my aside
for the lost and a move of the Spirit."
altogether without any defense or back which I hurt some years ago, and Let us join them in this!
justification." "Because when they now it seemed to settle where the hurt
was, as rheumatism. Sister Currie has * Sister Hunt, Malawi, urges us to pray
knew and recognized Him as the been
bothered with kidney trouble. So for the new converts and all the Chris
God, they did not honor and glorify we both stand in need of prayer. We tians; "they really have a tough battle
Him as God or give Him thanks." ask you to please remember us before with their heathen relatives, customs,
etc. Thank God for answering your
Instead, '' they sacrifice to demons the throne of grace."
prayers for Tobias Ciwala; God is bless
and not to God" ( 1 Cor. 10 :20).
* Sister Marjorie McDermid, W. Africa ing
his ministry. The battle is hard, and
"By the end of April or early we all
God, Who so loved the WORLD said,
feel the strain of the powers of
May we will be left the only W.E.C. darkness
and WE· ALL NEED YOUR
that He gave His only Son to die missionaries on the Rio Muni field. So
PRAYER.S. Please pray that all our 75
for the sins of us all, states clearly, we do ask your prayers."
school children will be saved. Thank
"the unbelieving . . and idolaters • Sister Lucille Davies, W. Africa, re you for continuing to pray for ALL
. . . . shall have their part in the quests: "Please pray for the Bieha area OUR PREACHERS."

ARE THE HEATHEN
REALLY LOST?

A
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for public officials or any preach
ing on prophesy. The churches are
forbidden to have special meetings
for children or young people, con
sequently very few young people
are found in the meetings.
By F. Assman
(Missionary-secretary of the A.C.0.P.)

IBlEilNG MADlE IFIR:lElE
• • If the Son therefore shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed" John 8: 3o.

AS

WE READ these words of
Scripture spoken by the Lord
Jesus and ponder them, they leave
a mighty impact upon our life. We
once were in bondage to sin, and
motivated by the powers of dark
ness, but through faith in the fin
ished work of the Cross of Calvary,
we have been made free. Praise btl
unto the name of the Lord. In Rom
ans 8 :2 we read, "For the law of
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
made me free from the law of sin
and death." Through the death of
Jesus Christ we have the forgiven
ess of sins when we believe on Him.
Through His resurrection we receive
life evermore, for He imparts His
life unto all them that believe. "The
Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the c.hildren
of God'' (Romans 8:16).

covenant of faith in Jesus Christ
(Hebre"\Vs 10 :8). Thank the Lord
for the truth that sets men free
from bondage to serve a living
Christ in the freedom of the Spirit.
Although this mighty truth has
come to many believers, multitudes
have not received it, and they strug
gle under bondage and walk in
error. It is the joy of the Lord
and the love of Christ in the heart
of the believer that gives him the
desire and makes him willing to
serve the Lord to tell others the
message of the gospel that sets men
free.
The Lord is building His church
and is manifesting His power in
these days. True there are many
groups · and different denominations
that exist in the church universal,
but God is calling out a people for
His name sake and from every
tribe, kindred, nation and tongue.

It is wonderful for a person to
We in this land are very fortunate
know, and to know of a surety, that
he is a child of God. The Lord is and ought to continually' praise the
not willing that any should perish, Lord for the bountiful blessings
but that all should come to repent that He bestows upon us daily. ance. Many wish to be made free M:any lands are denied the privi
from their sins by trying to keep lege to assemble together in.· a free
the law of Moses. Jesus said the manner to worship . the Lord. In
law was given by Moses, but grace the latest issue of "Pentecost" there
and truth came by Jesus Christ" is an article on worshipping in Mos
(John 1 :17). The grace of God cow. It is reported that regulat
and the truth of the gospel super ions require all evangelica.1 believ
sedes the old covenant of the law. ers to worship in but one church in
The law has no life-giving principle, each city. The one in Moscow is
but in Jesus Christ there is life, called the B a pt is t Evangelical
eternal life. Paul says, '' For if Church. It is not Baptist exclusive
there had been a law given which ly, but made up of various denomin
could have given life, verily right ations having evangelical beliefs and
eousness should have been by the consists of some 4,500 in member
law" (Galatians 3 :21). The law ship. No signs are permitted out
was our schoolmaster (or teacher) side of the building where the wor
unto Christ (or until the coming of ship service is held to identify it
Christ to atone for our sins) that from other buildings. A represent
we might be justified by faith (new ative of · the communist party is
covenant). "He taketh away the present in every service to make
first (old covenant of law) that He sure nothing is said against the
may establish the second'' (new government. There are no prayers
Page 12

Thank the Lord that we have the
liberty in this country, and in other
countries of the free world to wor
ship and propagate the gospel with
out restrictions. More and more
there ap,pears to be the shrinking
of a free world while communist
hordes gain control of nations, af
fecting the outreach of the gospel of
Christ. The only effective weapon
against this evil and devilish un
godly force is the glorious gospel of
Christ and the mighty infilling of
the believers with the Holy Ghost.
If ever there was a need to stand
firm for the truth and the power of
God, it is to,day. We are living in
a day when the church of Jesus
Christ must become more militant
than at any time before. This can
not be accomplished in our own
strength, but through being fully
dedicated to God and being subject
to the moving of the Holy Ghost.
This experience should be manifest
ed in every life individually.
contin'd from GAL 3 PAGe 12 ct'd
'fhe coming of the Lord draweth
nigh and we must work while it is
day, for the night cometh when no
man can work. If we do not reach
souls with the gospel to-day to-mor
row may be too late. Upon the
ehurch collectively there rests a
responsibility to spread the gospel.
Upon the local assembly in that res
pective locality there rests the res
ponsibility to spread the gospel Upon the individual whoever he be,
if he knows the Lord, he is respons
ible to spread the gospel. '' Go ye
into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature'' (Mark
16 :15). "And they went forth, and
p r e a c h e d everywhere, the Lord
working with them, and confirming
the word with signs following"
(Mark 16 :20)

I Just Sit Still

■ AN

OLD Scotch woman who was
alone for tlie greater part of the day
was asked, "What do you do during
the day?" "Well," she said, "I get my
hymnbook and I have a little hymn
of praise to the Lord. Then," she
added, "I get the Bible and let the Lord
speak to me. When I am tired of read
ing, and I cannot sing any more, I just
sit still and let the Lord love me."-SeZ.

END TIMES' MESSENGER

A Fruitful Harvest

In India

WARM GREETINGS from India
in our Wonderful Jesus.
We want to take this opportunity
to share with you a little of what
the Lord is doing in India. We think
of each one of you often and pray
for you daily. May the Lord of
Harvest bless you for your faithful
ness.

TRAGEDY

In India these are days of turmoil
and triumph. The past few months
with the tragedies of famine, food
shortages, tidal waves, floods, _riots
an<l. uprisings have been a contmual
call for prayer for the south of this
vast teeming land. One wave of
trouble seems to try to be larger
than the previous one. Our one con
solation is that the living God is
speaking to India through this tur
moil, and that where sin abounds
Grace does much more abound. Ts
it that tragedy proves the helpless
ness of humanity and throws one
literally onto God 1 Is it that test
ings and stress and strain prove the
weakness of our human strength and
crowd us to Christ 1 Whatever it
may be we know· that these have
been m�nths of harvest spiritually
and in the midst of the storm we
can walk on the water if we will
keep our eyes on Christ.

from the field

Healing power was so evident that
people jumped up shouting, "T�e
Lord is healing me! The Lord 1s
healing me!" We have no halls
that begin to accommodate such
crowds' and we could not begin to
provide chairs or mats for them to
sit on, it would be too costly. A
few lights were hung from the trees
in a Rubber estate and the people
all sat on the bare ground and list
ened to two sermons each evening.
(Besides Bible study in the morning,
and prayer meetings in the after
noon). For twenty-four hours with
out a break there was always some
one praying in the chapel close by.
Each day, day and night and all
night there was prayer. It was so
precious to watch the Lord answer
prayer. We have a W o n d e r f ul
Jesus!

TRIBUTE

The foundation stone for the mem
orial chapel being built as a perm
anent testimony to the witness and

Working with you to reach India
for Jesus.
- George and Yvonne Neilsen.

Report
From Bulawayo

TRIUMPHANT EVANGELISM

For the past two weeks we .have
watched with rejoicing as the Lord
worked in special meetings. A uni
ted effort in our fellowship with
about twenty Indian workers and
our missionaries working for souls
in one place. Attendance varied
from a thousand to three thousand
in each meeting (by actual count).
Over thirty-five were baptized in
water in the glorious name of Jesus.
A good number were saved and a
number filled with the Holy Spirit.
MAY. 1965

ministry of Pastor F. Small was
laid at Bible School two weeks ago.
This chapel, with the dual purpose
of use as a place of worship for the
Manarcaud Assembly and also as a
classroom for Apostolic Bible Instit
ute, will herald forth the full gospel
message that our beloved brother
treasured and taught for so many
years. The major portion of con
struction is being met by sacrifices
by his loved ones. The chapel, when
complete, will comfortably seat two
hundred and with crowding we can
seat three hundred. Pray for con
struction and pray that this House
of Prayer will be mightily used of
the Lord for His glory. We rejoice
in the way the Lord has provided
for this step forward. The Lord
willing, Bible School will open for
a five month term in June. Pray
that the Lord will bring the students
He desires and that He will give the
teachers the anointing and wisdom
that is so necessary in imparting
knowledge of His Word. The per
manent B i b 1 e School buildings
have been• such a. blessing and an
asset in ministering the Word. We
desire that they should continually
radiate the glory and presence of
Jesus to each student.

Two of the native workers in Zambia,
Africa. They carry the message of the
Gospel to many. Th e i r work has been
made easier by the motor scooters pro
vided for them. These workers were
trained under the ministry of Brother
Lloyd Schuetz.

BULAWAYO has been �ery_ dry
this year a:nd they say 1t will be
very serious if there isn't rain short
ly. However, in the work of the
Lord we have tasted the mercy
drops and too · are crying for the
rain to fall.
Amongst the coloured and Indian
peoples there have been a number
that have taken a stand for the
Lord. However, the priest is very
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angry as nearly every one of the
coloureds is Catholic. So he has
visited every home warning them
against us. We praise the Lord for
those that have come out of spiritual
darkness, for they are rejoicing in
their new found life in Jesus Christ.
Amongst the African people there
have been two filled with the Holy
Ghost. However, John Banda still
hasn't received and is discouraged.
Vvon't you pray with us for him so
that he may receive his portion.
Amongst the white folk the Lord
has added to us another family that
are really filled with the joy of the
Lord. 'l'he man was sick in the hos
pital when Lloyd first met him.
He had a damaged back for some
years and was wearing a brace. His
back gave him so much trouble he
was having to have heavy weights
put on and was in terrible agony.
As Lloyd went in to see him he gave
him the Word of God and had pray
er and· left.
Didn't know until
later, when the man came around
to one of our ·meetings to testify,
that the Lord completely healed him
that day. 'fhe Doctor let him go
home the next day and we under
stand he came to church the other
night without his brace which he
had been wearing as they had re
moved several bones from his back.
So pray with us for his complete
deliverance. 'fhey are a very spirit
ual couple and she will be helping
with the music in the meetings.
However, we are not at all satis
fied and we are asking you to up
hold us much in prayer. We feel
we must pray through that the Lord
will pour upon us floods of His
spiritual blessing. This is the day
in which we need it and this is the
day in which the Lord is doing
this all over the world. We pray,
'' While on others thou, art calling,
do not pass us by."

end of the month. Later we will
give the students some tests and
diplomas will be given out for those
who make the grade. Even though
I have found it time consuming to
prepare all the material in Japanese,
yet the truths of God found in the
'fabernacle study have blessed my
own heart and the students have
come faithfully through the entire
time making me feel that with such
eagerness they should receive spirit
ual food.
No doubt many of you have been
waiting to hear of the opening · of
the Bible School in Japan. The date
is April 4th with the full time stu
dents arriving then. We have faced
many difficulties in building and
now have moved our first building
on top of a new concrete building
giving us ample room for the pres
ent. We have waited till now to
get the electricity, water, windows
and doors in and now everything is
being readied for the grand open
ing day. Praise the Lord, we know
that you rejoice with us!
Pray for the students who will
be interviewed and also be given an
entrance exam.
Brothers Kanai,
Nakao, Kuroishi, Hattori, Yoshida
and myself will be on full time staff.
Sister Wallace and Brother Kawaz
omi will teach part time only. Bro
ther Nakao is the Business Manager
of the Bible School. Pray for the
teachers too: we are grateful to the
Lord for a band of faithful fiery
men devoted to the cause of training
their own people for God.

'!'hanking you each one for your
prayers and contributions for the
work of the Lord in Japan.
-The Wallaces.

A Positive Answer
To Prayer

SUCH A LOT has happened since
we last wrote. And how quick
ly the new year is passing by. Once
again we would covet your prayers
that this may be a year in which
,ve shall not be disobedient to the
heavenly vision, even in the seem
ingly small details.
We have laboured and prayed that
the Lord would provide us with a
c e n t r a l church building in the
'HlGHRANGE DISTRICT' in which
we are labouring. So after much
prayer, uncertainty, perplexity and
much discussion, we are at last able
to testify of the goodness and faith
fulness of the Lord, in providing
and answering our prayer. Seven
years ago the Indian Brethren and
1 stood on this same piece of land
and prayed that the Lord would pro
vide the necessary funds to purchase
the same, and help us to erect a
'LIGHTHOUSE' that would be a
testimony to all the people in this
district. Little did we realize that
the Lord had sanctified this prop
erty for His Name and glory at that
time. Seven years later the Lord
brought the answer to our prayers.

- Lloyd and Madelene· -Schuetz.

Opening of Japan
Bible School

SINCE LAST writing we have been
engaged in teaching the Taber
nacle course in night Bible School.
Brother Kanai had started with a
course on Daniel. Brother Nakao
is teaching on the Second Coming
of Christ now and will finish the
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The Higbrange District Church in South India which was built by Rev. 8. Nemeth
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And wonderfully provided the funds
for land and building.
This 'LIGHTHOUSE' has now
been dedicated and consecrated to
the glory of His Name. This pro
ject shows a concern for souls on
the part of our Canadian Brothers
and Sisters, and a desire to put into
action our watch-word, '' The High
range for Christ.'' It will provide
a unique opportunity for all the
ministers and people of· our district
to give public testimony to what the
Lord has done. It is also an example
of true Christian unity. Here we
are harmoniously gathered to spread
the gospel, united in a common love
for Christ and a passion to win
souls for Him. Already we have
baptized twenty-five in the Holy
Name of .Jesus since the dedication
service. And yet even our best of
labours fall so far short of His di
vine purpose for us. Oh, that the
fire of divine love might burn so
brightly in our hearts that it will
bring warmth within and s h i n e
forth into the dark night of sin.
Why has the Lord burdened me
with these things? I believe that
this "LIGHTHOUSE" will be a
means of challenging the indiffer
ent, the heathen, and re-invigorat
ing the hearts of the believers and
ministers alike. In the providence
of God its influence could have an
effect on the whole community as
lives are changed and people go
out to live for Christ in their own
district. It could even be the be
ginning of district revival for which
we long and pray.
Will you pray earnestly that hav
ing begun well, the Indian Christ
ian and workers will finish triumph
antly. One of the tragedies in Ind
ian Christian life, even as it is in
Canada, a large number of people
who begin well, but who fall before
they reach the finishing line. Like
Demas, they fall in love with the
world, its glamour, its fascinations,
and little by little they wean them
selves of the Word, then it is not
long before they are g o n e. No
wonder Paul warns, "KEEP YOUR
SELVES UNSPOTTED FROM' THE
WORLD."
Thank you for the wonderful way
yon continue to stand behind this
work. Your labour is not in vain
in the Lord.
The Nemeth's

(Contd. on page 18)
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THE PROBLEM CLINIC

Rev. Daniel W. Breen

''How do you understand the unpardonable sin?"

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN is an act or continual acts of despite
against the revealed person and ,vill of God, of such a nature that
this incurs an irrevocable and unreversible decree of God. The unpard
onable sin removes the restraining hand of God to leave a mortal man
to the overpowering influences of his lower nature, the enticement of
the world and the dictates of demons. These to terminate in the sure
and final judgment of God. "The wrath of God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth
in unrighteousness" (Romans 1:18).
Two sides of God are pointed up in the Scriptures, '' The goodness
and severity of God" (Romans 11 :22). To point up either of these
sides at the obscuring of the other always produces confusion and error.
God is not a neutral pacifist. He judges sin gradually and ultimately.
Divine justice demands his goodness and severity. His nature of
love' requires scruples, standards and demands. Without these, one
could never respect or reverence God. The unbeliever can commit the
unpardonable sin; a believer can commit unpardonable sins. The sin
or sins that the Bible projects as unpardonable are those which are a
deliberate rejection and defiance of divine revelation. Because God
is so high, so great and so holy, to deflect the revelation of His person
and His message is a terrible insult and indignity. This can result in
ultimate offense and wrath.
Since the Holy Spirit is the direct and indirect agency of revel
ation, the unpardonable sin is primarily a sin against the Holy Ghost
(Matthew 12:31; Acts 5:3; Genesis 6:3).
The Scriptures provide record that God has decreed ultimately and
finally as to his attitude and disposition toward given civilizations,
nations and individuals.
"God spared not the angels that sinned but cast them down to
hell" (2 Peter 2::1).
''God spared not the old world . .. bringing in the flood upon the
world of the ungodly" (2 Peter 2 :5).
"Turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes" 2 Peter 2:6)
"My Spirit shall not always strive with man'"' (Genesis 6:3).
The Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart (Exodus 10 :20).
Belshazzar was weighed in the balances and found wanting, and
that night he died (Daniel 5 :27, 30).
In Romans, chapter one, we are given the sordid and solemn history
of fallen civilizations. "When they knew God, they glorified Him not
as God" -Verse 21. "God gave them up," Verse 24. They changed
(deliberately abused) the truth of divine revelation - verses 24:25.
They did not like to retain God in their knowledge; God gave them up
to a reprobate (non conductive) mind -verse 28.
"Who knowing the judgment of God, ... not only do the some,
but have pleasure in them that do them." vers 32.
Evil, unnatural conduct and deeds are an indication of the release
of divine restraint, demon control and the unpardonable sin.
Of Israel's sins, the Bible indicates the extremity of God's patience
in the words, "till there was no remedy" (2 Chr.on. 36 :16). "He that
being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed,
and that without remedy'"' (Proverbs 29:1).
There is a special warning against the deliberate rejection and
denouncing the revelation of the person and presence of God in the
demonstrated and manifested presence of the Holy Spirit. This is one
of the highest forms of divine revelation; to deflect this is to blaspheme
against the Holy Ghost and so to ever be unforgiven. Matthew 12-31-32.
A Christian can bring upon himself an ultimate decree of judgment
affecting his physical being and service. A Christian is not exempt from
the retribution and wrath of God physically. Examples of this is found
Acts 5:1-5; 1 Cor. 5:1-5; Galations 1:7-8 and 1 John 5:16-17, among
others. The greater the revelation of God to a nation, a society or in
dividual, the greater the responsibility to respond and not deflect the
light. '' To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is
sin." (James 4:17).
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ADVENTURES
IN
SOUL-WINNING
with dan moe

THE RUSTIC OIL DRUM STOVE
worked feverishly. The near capacity
crowd sang lustily. The concluding
Crusade service in Diamond Valley was
in progress.
Suddenly the church door was opened
with a forcible teenage yank and cold
Alberta air swept in with a Rocky
Mountain mother and two carloads of
teens. Follow just one of these teens, a
curly-haired youth, who with his friends
found a few remaining and scattered
seats. He found one right on the front
bench.
The service continued. He listened
intently. The invitation was. ,given. The
Spirit of God moved. Nearly every teen
responded. He was one of them.
Later that evening this· same teen
who earlier had so simply prayed,
"Lord, you know I don't know how to
make speeches but come into my heart"
now earnestly shook my hand and said
with his limited knowledge, "I told you
I didn't know how to make speeches but
thanks for bringing the Lord into my
heart."
Inwardly I smiled but I knew what
he meant. This was wonderful. Yet,
his conversion was only one example of
what God had recently been doing
through a Rocky Mountain mother and
her daughter. If it were possible to
scan through God's diary we would pos
sibly find a few excerpts on the Rocky
Mountain Story reading something like
this:
September
the Curlett family
have now settled in Rocky Mountain
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House, Alta. Mrs. Curlett has a real
burden for the local young people. Her
daughter, Shelley, is taking a definite
stand in the high school.
November ... Much prayer has been
ascending from Rocky Mountain.Many
are earnestly holding up the lost young
people in real intercession.
January ... The prayers of Rocky
must be answered ...possibly not the
way expected . . . what I couldn't do
with a dedicated 'VOICE and VEHICLE'
AND THIS IS WHAT GOD FOUND
with Mrs. Curlet,t and her daughter.
As various evangelistic endeavours
entered their area they used their VOICE
to· invite and their VEHICLE to trans
port. Driving young people twenty and
thirty miles they put action to their
prayers.
"God answered our praye:i;:s," says this
burdened housewife, "and by our en
couraging and driving these young peo
ple tt1 the various meetings, around
seventeen have confessed Christ in the
last month.
However, this is, not the end.Besides
reaching o)lt to more youth there is a
need now of seeing these recent converts
taken deeper spiritually.
Red-headed Wayne is an example of
their desire. Saved after being invited
and driven to a rally he was filled with
the Holy Spirit a couple of weeks later.
We re-echo the words of Mrs. Curlett
-"Pray that God will move by His
Spirit in a Holy Ghost revival for this
town is a last frontier;" a last frontier
for man but recently a gateway to God.
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ol-po3tolic 'lJ.outk ..Movement

MAY BEE
SHIRLEY WILL
(for fellows only)

by Bob Tauber

HI GUYS:

No doubt you realize how heart
broken I am in having to exclude
the gals in this wee private note,
but let's hope they '11 understand.
You see fellows, this is spring
time - the month of M A Y. No
doubt you're well aware that it's
during this fabulous season that a
fellow's mind turns to what the gals
have been thinking about all winter
- and· it's not passing June exams!
Mind you that .is important by the
way.
Naturally it's baseball isn't it?11
However, just in case you've been
suddenly smitten with a severe case
of coronary thrombosis in the seventeen th degree (that's heart trou
ble for short), let me pass on a few
words of fatherly advice. There
are several nice gals around the
country that you may wish to date,
but I thought I'd better drop you
a warning (man to man) - STAY
AW.A:.Y FROM ''MAY BEE.'' She's
a real terror! You simply can't
trust her, fellows so you'd better
stay clear. May is the kind who '11
really play up to you but at the
crucial moments, she'11 just turn
you down flat. I sure hope none
of you have been going steady with
her, because if you have, you've
probably had lots of heartache al
ready. You see guys, "May Bee"
has been around for a long time.
That's why she's so well known.
In fact a lot of the fellows way back
in Bible days used to chum around
with her. And you can be pretty
sure they got stung - just like some
of you have been. Be.es eventually
do sting if you play with them long
enough you know.
I particularly think of the time
when Joshua was talking to the
children of Israel. Quite a few of
them had been going out with
MAY. 1965

"May Bee.•" Joshua knew the folly
of this and he was recommending
someone far better and more de
pendable. Her name was "Shirley
Will." Joshua said, "C h o o s e ye
this day whom ye will serve. As
for me and my house, we WILL
serve the Lord.' ' He was tired of
hearing about ''May Bee.''
You see fellows, indecision is an
awful thing especially when it comes
to serving the Lord. The guys who
stuck with "May Bee' got stung.
Fellows, seriously speaking the
Lord doesn't want "May Bee" to
have any part of your life. This kind
of relationship also leaves God in
the lurch. It can't work. When
God calls you to service, always
answer with "Shirley Will." Send
"May Bee" packing. That's what
Daniel did when he faced a tough
situation d o w n in Babylon. The
Bible says that He purposed in his
heart that he would not defile him
self. He would have nothing to do
with "May Bee.'' When ·God called
him to purity, "Shirley Will" was
by his side.
"May Bee » is a very unsa;tisfact
ory companion when God is espec
ially w a i t i n g to hear, "Shirley
Will.'' Don't hesitate. Make your
answer to the Lord clear cut.
Elisha on Mount Carmel was
thoroughly fed up with "May Bee."
He called to the people and said :
'' How long halt ye between two
opinions. If the Lord be God, fol
low him, but if Baal, follow him."
Fellows, God has placed the some
proposition before you. Make up
your mind. We've told you what
"May Bee" is like so why wait un
til you get stung. Slip out on her
now, and may I have the privilege
of introducing you to "Shirley
Will." By the way, her first initial
is "I". If you correspond with her

----

she'll sign her name this way: "I
Shirley Will."
(P.S.) Serve the Lord. You'll never
be sorry.

Ayms And Targets

* Congratulations to our dominion quiz
champs. It was good to see so many
of you at Teenerama. We pray that
there will be many lasting results in
the lives of each one who attended.
* This is our last month in the End
Times sales contest. Keep at it gang.
We want to put this effort over the
top.
* Has your group sent in a donation to
A.Y.M. lately. Our head office needs
your help to assist with the printing
costs and other projects. Thanks to
those who have helped.
• We'd like to have some more Teen
Testimonies for our bulletin and A.Y.
M. page. How about dropping us a
note. Our address is Bob Tauber,

Box 484, Bani!, Alta.

FORTY - FOURTH
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The forty-fourth Annual Con
ference of the Apostolic Church
of Pentecost of Canada, Incorpor
ated, will be held June 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd. 1965 in the city of Regina,
Saskatchewan.
These will be three great days
of fellowship, worship, business
sessions and gospel ministry.
'The day sessions will be mainly
of a business nature primarily for
ministers,· missionaries, workers
and delegated lay members. All
the night services are open to the
public, and you are invited to
attend.
Wednesday evening will be a
great missionary service. Thurs
day evening is the climax of the
Conference and the service will
be held in the Metropolitan United
Church so as to provide ample
accommodation for all that will
attend.
You are urged to make your
plans now to attend this great
annual event.
Please pray for this Conference.

If we walked in the other fellow's
shoes we might not criticize his gait.

* * *

Even a mosquito doesn't get a slap
on the back - until he starts working.

* * •

When faith goes to market it always
takes a basket.
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by LOUISE FONK
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cities. Yet Christ loved them in
that he gave his life for them. It
is only His grace that has kept you
from being one of those teeming
millions. You have the answer to
that nagging inner craving for real
ity and life. Was Christ not wil
ling to give His life for you 1 Are
you not willing to burn out for
Him1

I A Desire

(Third Year Student F.G.B.I.)

!

(Contd. from page 15)
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Q UR footsteps echoed

through the
dark deserted streets. A chill
wind crept up my back, somehow
adding to the loneliness that seemed
to fill the air. The only sign of life
was a few teenagers leaning lazily
against the darkened window of a
dingy bar;. T h e i r meaningless
laughter rang out after us as we
continued our journey.

As we approached our destination,
a wave of excitement swept through
me. This was my first visit to the
east-end lighthouse mission.

Soon after the lights went on,
they began to come in. Although
· the circumstances and background
of each was different, they had one
thing in common; their faces were
devoid of any emotion. Many of
them were shabbily dressed and
unshaven old men. Others were
young, but liquor had left its scar
on them. Each one seemed to be
overshadowed by a cloud of hope
lessness.
The service began in song. Only
a few attempted, with shaky voices,
to join in. A solo brought tears to
the eyes of some, while others c-on
tinued to stare, showing no signs
of even hearing. The message was
simple, but heart searching.

A counsellor spoke quietly with
several individuals while coffee and
sandwiches were served. Men left
their reminiscing momentarily to
greedily reach for food, wanting
more and more of that which could
only satisfy their physical hunger.
The unrecognized spiritual w a n t
remained.

A few ure reached and won, but
there are multitudes in that asphalt
jungle who are lost in the depths
of sin. Day by day they live and
die - the young, the old, the angry,
Page 11!

the fearful, the h o p e 1 e s s, the alco
holic, the addict. They search - in
vain for reality and yet no one tells
them how to find it.

My friend, you have the answer!
There is but one answer, one "cure
all'' and that is Christ. Can you
visualize the despairing dying souls
of men? Is your heart not touched
by their unspoken cry¥ Are you
content to sit comfortably in that
back pew while countless numbers
are blindly streaming into eternal
fire?

Perhaps you look at these sinful
and disease-ridden masses with dis
gust and horror. They are unloved
and unwanted, these nobodies who
inhabit the slum sections of our

for Spiritual Rain

QREETINGS in the wonderful
name of Jesus to all our friends.

It is some time since we have sent
any news through the medium of
the End Times' Messenger. But we
do not cease to pray for you as the
different assemblies and individuals
come to our minds. I so appreciate
all your faithful interest and pray
ers. Letters have been so encour
aging to us.

It was a blessing to us to be able
to w e 1 c o m e Brother and Sister
Roberts and Sister Anderson on
their way home to Canada. It rain
ed all the time they were here which
made progress slower in visiting the
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Pembina J3il,le · Camp

YOUTH and ADULT July 4 -11 (Registration, morning July 5)

75 miles north of Edmonton or 5 miles west and 1 mile north of Dapp

Closing exercises, afternoon July 11

CHILDREN'S CAMP July 12-18 (Registration, morning July 12)

. .

(School age to 11 yrs.) ..Closing excercises, afternoon, July 18

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING ... July 17, 7 P.M.
EVEmNG SERVICES TO COMMENCE 7 :30 P.M.

REV. & MRS. CLARENCE JONAT (FAUQUIER B.C.)

REV. & MRS.

in charge of Adult and evening services.
ALLEN McLEAN (COUR'I1NEY, B.C.) in charge
of Youth and Children's services.

COST ... . Youth and Children $6.50 (includes insurance )

.... Adults on Free Will Offering

Plan.

For further information contact Camp Chairman Rev. E. P. Funk
10324 -107th Ave.Edmonton, Alberta

Camp Manager: Wm. Seatter, Box 34, Dapp Alberta.
Phone : R 203
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holy places. In fact we have had a
cold rainy winter. Folks stay in
doors as much as possible.
Now the rains are much lighter
and we are enjoying the result. Al
mond trees are in full bloom all
around us. Wild flowers are giv
ing the country a blaze of color. It
lasts such a short time here and
then we look at dried up fields for
months. Spiritually, the fields seem
very dry. But many have the as
surance that God is going to send a
great outpouring to this land. So
we are trying to be faithful sowing
His seed till the showers fall from
on high. Then there will be a bla7-e
of His glory. We had a small fore
taste of it yesterday morning.

''14 years ago I answered an ad such as this.
I doubled my income the first year and it has
increased substantially ever since.''
-Carl Edelmann

vVe now have a teenage girl's
class on Tuesday. We sing in Eng
lish. Then the remainder of the
time read and speak in English and
let them take turns in translating.
In that way we do a double work.
Have also started a study for the
young men alone.
Hilweh works faithfully with the
Braille writing. Much of it must
be sent through the mail. However,
many of the blind we visit in their
homes. They all tell us how they
enjoy the articles she uses and they
keep the magazines to re-read. So
we praise God for this ministry.
Danny is still Canada minded.
When he hears of anyone going
there he says they are the luckiest
people on earth. He is trying to
save money for his fare back. Thinks
maybe he will have part of it at
least in four years.
If anyone can spare used Christ
mas cards I shall be happy to have
them. Please send as printed mat
ter, not as parcels.
May God bless all your efforts
for Him.
- Margaret Hogg.

Look for the thought-provoking article

ARE WE SA.TAN'S HELPERS
by Rita Hallam

in next month's edition.
"God allows us to work in partner
ship with Himself, and our very lack
of means makes us draw upon God for
His resources. It is His pleasure to
see us make a decree in our hearts of
something for His glory, and then to
supply us with the time, strength, and
grace to do it."
MAY. 1965

Carl's success can be yours. Here's an opportunity for men
and women-laymen, ministers, housewives-to get into a richly re
warding business without one penny of investment. Full-time workers
often earn $10,000 a year and up. Mr. R. C. in Canada made over
$1000.00 a month the last six months. Opportunity is unlimited. Part
time earnings can be $75 to $100 a week and more. Rev. J. H. earned
$622 his first month part-time. Mrs. M. W. averaged $101.00 per week
part-time last year. Many earn $6 to $7 an hour working part-time.
" ••. the most fruitful years of my life-spiritually and
financially!" That's how Carl Edelmann regards his association with John
Rudin. Join him and hundreds of other Christian men and women who
have discovered a new way of life financially-often beyond their fondest
dreams-and helped others spiritually through a richly rewarding Bible
centered ministry. Here is dignified work with a 41-year-old company
highly respected by evangelical leaders in practically every Protestant
denomination.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MAIL THE COUPON
We'll show you how!

John Rudin & Co., Inc.
Dept. EN 55

EARN

$10,000
A YEAR AND UP
$75-$100 A WEEK PART-TIME

Immediate openings for Chris
tian men and women. Age,
experience, present work not
too important. Investigate
now, nothing to buy, absolutely
no obligation!

22 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Please send me, without
cost or obligation, complete
information on your
program.
Name

Address

City
State or Province

..........................•..••.••.•.

Press-time News from
Around the World

WORLD
REPORTS
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EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP OF CANADA
TO BE FORMED
Red Cross Con
tact Encourages
Hope for Captive
Missionaries

Dr. Ardel Vietti, one of three missionaries taken prisoner
by Communist forces from the Leprosarium at Banmethout, Viet
Nam, on May 30, 1962.
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Pnom Penh, Cambodia
(MNS) - Viet Cong rep
resentatives meeting here
in early March for a con
ference of "Indochinese
peoples" were contacted
by Red Cross workers.
The Viet Cong (Commun
ist) representatives ac
cepted letters and food
parcels f o r Americans
held captive by them in
Viet Nam.
While there is no proof
that the letters and pack
ages were delivered by
the Viet Cong, their ac
ceptance of the articles
has kept alive the hope
that the three Christian
and Missionary Alliance
missionaries held by the
Viet Cong are still alive.
Dr. Ardel Vietti, Rev.
Archie Mitchel! and Mr.
Dan Gerber were taken by
the Communist f o r c e s
from the Leprosarium at
Banmethuot on May 30,
1962.
The C & MA reported
that earlier this year an
intermediate agency in
Southeast Asia had ac
cepted letters from the
families of the captives
and was going to attempt
an exchange of personal
letters. There is still no
word on whether the ex
change was successful.

Toronto, Canada (MN.S)
- Canadian evangelical
leaders met here in Feb
ruary to lay the ground
work for a broadly repre
sentative evangelical or
ganization. At that meet
ing officers were elected
and a brief statement of
faith was adopted.

Observers indicated that
the new organizli:tion will
be similar to the National
Association of Evangeli
cals in the United States.
It is expected to provide
affiliation to denomina
tions, churches, individ
uals, schools and mission
boards.
Dr. Oswald J. Smith of
People's Church, Toronto,
was elected president of
the new Fellowship. Dr.
J. Harry Faught of Dan
forth Gospel Temple, T-0r
onto, was chosen as exe
cutive chairman.
A spokesman said the
Fellow.ship plans to con
duct a public convention
and business m e e t i n g
within the yeear.

1965 To Mark
Special Evangel
ism Effort In
Korea
Seoul, Korea (MNS)
Protestant churches
throughout South Korea
are joining forces for a
nationwide Christian evEND TIM.ES' MESSENGER

ange!istic crusade to be
held during 1965, the 80th
anniversary of Protestant
ism in Korea.
One goal of the crusade
is to deliver the Christian
Gospel to every person in
the nation. By mobilizing
those who are already
Christians (about 7 per
cent of the population)
the effort counts on a
great force for witness
and follow-up.
Every church has been
asked to ring its steeple
bell at noon each day to
remind the nation to pray
for the success of the
campaign. A special hymn
has been written and spe
cial literature produced
for use throughout the
crusade. The first eight
months of 1965 have been
designated for prayer, or
ganization /and lay train
ing.

Rhodesian Prop
. hetess Seeks
Reconciliation
With Church
Lusaka, Zambia (form
erly N. Rhodesia (MNS)
- The "self-styled pro
phetess" Alice Lenshina,
who with her followers
ran afoul of the law last
year, has asked to be al
lowed to rejoin the church
from which she separated
in about 1955. The now
imprisoned prophetess had
at one time been a mem
ber of the Church of Scot
land mission, which now
forms a part of the United
Church of Zambia.
The Rev. Colin Morris,
president of the United
Church, said that Alice
would be interviewed by
a group of clergymen and
her request will be con
sidered _in the light of
their findings.
Observers here see the
situation as difficult. If
Alice were accepted back
into the United Church,
her position there would
be problematical.
Her
several thousand bitter
and fanatical followers
might refuse to follow her
i n t o the United Church.
On the other hand, some
African members of the
church might break away
if she were admitted and
thus create a new schism.
(For additional b a c kMAY. 1965

ground see MNS, 12/15/
64).

Turkish Embas
sy Protests
Literature
Distribution

Washington, D.C. (MNS)
- The Turkish Embassy
here has written to the
Bible Meditation League
to protest the distribution
of Gospel literature to
Turkish workmen ip Ger
many. The protest came
as the result of a distribu
tion campaign in Ger
many where some 150,000
Turkish men are working.

The pamphlet distribut
ed (entitled "The Wounds
of Christ") was printed
several years ago. The
Bible Meditation League
s h i p p e d a quantity of
them to Turkey, where
authorities refused to al
low their entrance, and
they were returned to
League headquarters at
Columbus, Ohio.
A recent request from
missionaries in Germany
f o r Turkish literature
brought the booklets off
the shelves and into the
hands of the visiting
workmen in Germany.
The embassy protest
said; "Inasmuch as your
efforts may be commend
able from the point of
view of the goal that you
are pursuing, numerous
letters received by us in
dicate that this undertak
ing- is not well received by
our fellow countrymen
who for generations have
adhered to the Moslem
faith. In view of the feel
ing expressed by Turkish
workers in Germany, we
hope you may reconsider
the advisability of con
tinuing the distribution
of religious pamphlets to
the Turkish workers in
Germany."

Gospel of Mark
For Aucas

Santa Ana, Calif. (MNS)
-The Gospel of Mark in
Auca translated by Miss
Rachel Saint of Wycliffe
Bible Translators and the
Summer Institute of Ling
uistics came off the press
early this year.
Nine years ago (Janu
ary, 1956) Miss Saint's

brother Nate and four
companions
missionary
were killed by the spears
of the very Aucas who
are now receiving these
Scriptures with joy. All
five of the Auca men who
participated in the ll;illing
of the missionaries have
become baptized believers.
Dyuwi, one of the five,
and three young Christian
Aucas are planning to
reach their savage down
river relatives with the
newly - published Gospel
of Mark.

Vatican
Council ll and
Evangelical
Missions

Wheaton, III. (MNS) The effect of Vatican
Council II on missions is
discussed by Dr. Stuart
P. Garver in an article
in the missions issue of
United Evangelical Action
(March, 1965) .
"Roman Catholic mis
sionary activity has grown
tremendously since the
turn of the century and
is emerging from Vatican
Council II as a major
force in ag,giornamento
(updating) of the Church''
says Dr. Garver in intro
ducing the subject.
He points out that al
though the Council did not
issue a decree on missions
some important insights
were opened up by its
presentation and discus
sion. He warns that when
"the Catholic fathers be
gin to talk about missions,
evangelicals do well to
take note of how they
think, what they say and
what effect their strategy
will have on the mission
ary movement and na
tional churches."
According to Dr. Garver
the discussions at Vatican
Council II indicate that
Roman Catholic recruits
for missions are to be
sought not for a particular
territory, but fol' a spe
cific activity; teaching,
farming, medicine, etc.
Such candidates coming
from each diocese would
become a "worldwide pool
of priests" trained in spe
cial activities from which
missionary societies could
select an adequate staff
for any territory.
The article closes with
a summary of the 13 pro
positiO!}S on m i s s i o n s

which were discussed at
the Council.
Dr. Garver is executive
director of Christ's Mis
sion, Hackensack, New
Jersey.

Evangelical
Minister Accred
ited asJournalist
In Spain

Madrid, Spain (MNS)
Another surprise has de
veloped in the unpredict
able religious situation
here. The Rev. Jose Car
dona Gregori, executive
secretary of the Evangel
ical Defense Committee,
has been accredited as a
journalist in official cir
This recognition
cles.
came from the general
press director of the Min
istry of Information and
Tourism.
With this official ac
creditation, which under
normal circumstances is
open only to those who
are graduates of the Uni
versity Journalism School,
Mr. Cardona will have ac
cess to primary sources
of information. He will
also be able to exercise an
informative service in re
gard to the work of evan
gelical churches.
The accreditation of Mr.
Cardona, an ordained Bap
tist minister, came as an
unexpected move on the
part of the Spanish gov
ernment.
- LATE NEWS The Lei,ghton Ford team
is planning a major evan
gelistic crusade for Cal
gary in the Fall of 1966.
Tentative dates were re
cently announced as Sep
tember 11 to October 2,
1966.

'Good News'
Records Pre
pared in Peru

Lima, Peru (MNS)
The Chosica Record Press,
in collaboration with Gos
pel Recordings (Los An
geles, California), is now
-producing "Good News"
records in some 30 lan
guages and dialects, ac
cording to Edwin Chris
tensen, director of Chosica
Records. More than 20,000
records have been pro
duced for use in Peru, Mr.
Christensen said.
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''LABOURERS TOGETHER WITH GOD"------------

Canada's Greatest Need

Robert A. Larden
(Canadian Field Representative)

"Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they
might be saved."

HIS WAS PAUL'S DEEP CONCERN for the spiritual needs of his nation.
T
What is your concern and mine for Canada? Paul groaned in intercession
for a nation that was religious but lost. But he had not lost hope that even yet

there might be brought to see the true grace of God in Jesus Christ.
The religious zeal of Israel in Paul's day - "tore the nation to pieces and,
like a flood of water that has gone beyond the banks, acted as a destructive force.
Ignorance of God and His ways removes all constraint and allows these emotional
forces to rage unchecked." (D.G.B.) That which destroyed Israel two thousand
years ago is tearing the foundation from beneath our nation today. And again,
the message of the grace of God is of more major concern than most people
realize.
Canada needs a revival of the message of the grace of God and the power
of God, and a renewed awakening to the Deity of Christ. May our hearts be
stirred afresh with a genuine passion for the lost.
This generation needs men of the deep spiritual character of John Knox
who prayed "Give me Scotland or I'll die." Others have expressed their burden
for the salvation of the lost as Matthew Henry said "I would count it a greater
happiness to gain one soul to Christ, than mountains of silver and ,g old to my
self." Doddridge wrote a friend, "I long for the conversion of souls more sensibly
than for anything beside. Methinks I could not only labor, but die for it with
pleasure." Brainard, "I cared not where or how I lived, or what hardship I went
through, so that I but gain souls to Christ. While I was asleep I dreamed of
these things, and when I waked, the first thing I thought of was this great work."
Whitefield: "Had I one thousand lives, gladly would I spend them all for the
good of souls, ·oh for more bodies, more tongues, more lives to be employed in
this work."
As a FeUowship, these are the kind of men and women we neeed. In the
pulpit and in the pew, people who feel the great purpose of their life is to bear
the water of life to perishing souls. Canada's greatest need today is for citizens
who are filled with the compassion of Christ; good men full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith - Acts 11 :24.
Jesus "beheld the city and wept over it." Wept, as he looked upon the
thousands in that urban centre. Pleasure-loving, but indifferent to the Gospel.
What is the attitude of) our hearts when we view the masses in our rapidly
expanding cities today?
The other day a Pastor came to me to express his delight in plans to open a
work in a certain city. He said, "Every time we passed through that city our
heart was moved, and I said to my wife we ought to have a church in this
,_
place."
Thank God for those who have a burden when they look upon the cities of
our land. May God forgive us for the times we have been coldly indifferent as
we looked upon the masses in the urban centres, and upon the nation as a whole.
May our hearts be set aflame by the Holy Ghost and a burden for the lost
move us to spend and. expend ourselves for the salvation of souls. God wants
you to be moved and involved today. Not just a spectator watching what others
are doing or not doing, but actively participating in the task of evangelism.
There is a part for you to play. Seek God's face and act in obedience to the
leading of the Holy Spirit.
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R. H. BLOOMFIELD
CAMPAIGN - REGINA
SASK.
IS NOW eight weeks since the
closihg of the campaign with Rev. R.
H. Bloomfield, in the Apostolic Church,
in Regina.

J

T

I have purposely waited to write this
report so that I could express something
of the after effects of such a visita;tion,
which we enjoyed. To say that there
are fruits of this campaign is truly no
overstatement. As a church, we are
thrilled to behold the changed lives and
the testimonies of so many to the effect
that their spiritual lives have been
changed and revitalized by the impact
of this revival. The actual report of the
meeting is probably best expressed in
quoting from a letter written by one
of our Ladies' Missionary Group to our
missionaries in the forei<gn fields. She
writes:

"It is my turn to write and bring you
the news from Regina. I am more than
delighted as we have had great out
pouring of the Holy Ghost here. We can
truly say "To God be the glory, great
things he hath done."

We have just completed a month of
meetings with Brother R. H. Bloomfield
of New Zealand. The whole church has
been stirred greatly. Many have been
filled with the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, older folks, young people and
even the children yielded their young
hearts and were not disappointed. Many
came for healing and were delivered.
Praise the Lord! The young people who
have never witnessed a revival such as
this entered right in to the meetings
and were often prostrate on the floor
under the power of God. There were
times of rejoicing but also times of
heart-searching- and times when some
were burdened for others and wept as
they travailed in prayer.

We did not have to worry about ads
vertising as the people who came told
others and it was a matter of getting

MAY. 1965

to church early to get a good seat. Even
vn Monday nights, when it is hard to get
people out to church, the lower audi
torium was filled. Often it was mid
night before the lights were turned
out, and sometimes 1:00 a.m.
We had people come from many
points in Saskatchewan. Also from Cal
gary and Vancouver."

We give God all the praise for this
sovereign move of the Holy Ghost which
has touched our entire assembly and
left u·s with "new fire and passion for
the lost," new love for the Saviour, new
vision for the regions around us, new
born babes in Christ to nurture.
To God be the Glory, Great Things
He haith done.

-A. E. Sheppard, Pastor

Report from Diamond
Valley

SERIES OF MEETINGS with Evan
gelist Danny Moe in the Diamond
Valley Assembly was signally blessed of
God.

A

These special meetings had been
plan!'ed in conjunction with a series of
services held just previously in the
Withrow Assembly where Sis. Williams
is pastor. They were preceded by day
long prayer meetings held once monthly
commencing at the New Year, and with
much private prayer by God's people.

Young people from a wide local area
attended the services conducted by Bro.
Moe. There were a number of conver
sions and several filled with the Holy
Spirit. A unique feature of these meet
ings was the fact that several young
people of other denominational churches
came to seek the infilling of the Holy
Ghost. The climax came at the last
Friday evening service when the Altar

area of the church was entirely filled
with teen age young people seeking the
Lord.
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-Mel Hanson, Pastor
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ETERNITY!

Eternity! How long, you say?
God says Forever! Don't delay.
Eternity! It's far away!
Your soul is facing it today.

Eternity! I have no fear.
Decide today, for hell is near
Eternity! Apart from God!
I do not know His Holy Word!

i
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Eternity! What shall I do?
The Lord will give you life anew.
Eternity! How may this be?
Christ shed His, blood to set you o
free.
Eternity! My sins are great!
How may I enter Heaven's gate?
I'm now too old, I've sealed my 0
fate.
Oh, can it be that I'm too late?

11
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Too late, you say? No not too
late,
But do not now procrastinate;
The door of Grace is open wide; ,
His will is to with you abide.

I

So, come today, believe His Word °
Confess Christ as your Saviour, 1
Lord.
He shed His blood on Calvary.
He died from sin to set you free.

Oh, do not now reject Him more,
He's graciously called you o'er
and o'er.
Eternity! How sweet the Word!
At Home with Christ, my Lord
and God!

-L. A. Beck
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WITH CHRISTIAN FILMS
IT'S NEW!!

Tony Fontanes Latest Film

0

GOD'S COUNTRY0
---

plus

"FACE THE MUSIC 0

Plan a series using these and
'THE TONY FONTANE STORY'
and ask for our special film bonus
offer.
Free descriptive catatogue
from:

GOSPEL FILMS LIBRARY
Box 1313,
Calgary, Alta

"Films with a spiritual heartbeat"
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KEDLESTON GOSPEL CAMP
July 16 - 25
ll�LILLI L
I l
lI II
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MUSICIANS

SINGERS

Speakers - KROESE BROTHERS - Evangelists
Everett, Washington

WILLIAM �IITCHELL
You th Director

REV. L. 0. PRITCHARD
Bible Teacher

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE :
KEDLESTON GOSPEL CAMP,
1739 SCARTH STREET,
REGINA; SASK,

"PLAN A VACATION

WITH

A PURPOSE"

